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Frozen on Broadway
$296 September 15 & October 13
$279 September 23, October 21 & November 11
A timeless tale of two sisters, pulled apart by a mysterious secret. As
one young woman struggles to find her voice and harness her powers
within, the other embarks on an epic adventure to bring her family
together once and for all. Both are searching for love. They just don't

New Shows for 2018
Carousel $170 MAY 26 & JULY 11

Carousel barker Billy and Julie, a quiet girl who works in the mill, fall in love, marry, and have a stormy relationship that leads to tragedy and
an attempt at mending old wounds from beyond the grave.

Escape to Margaritaville $158 MAY 13 & JULY 11

Featuring original songs and your most-loved Jimmy Buffett classics, this is the story of a part-time bartender, part-time singer, and full-time
charmer who thinks he's got life all figured out. Until a beautiful career-minded tourist steals his heart and makes him question everything.

Frozen $296 SEPTEMBER 15 & OCTOBER 13; $279 SEPTEMBER 23, OCTOBER 21 & NOVEMBER 11

As one young woman struggles to find her voice and harness her powers within, the other embarks on an epic adventure to bring her family
together once and for all. Both are searching for love. They just don't know where to find it.

Mean Girls $214 MAY 13 & JUNE 16

Cady may have grown up on an African savanna, but nothing prepared her for the wild and vicious ways of her strange new home: Illinois.
How will she rise to the top of the popularity pecking order? By taking on “The Plastics”, a trio of lionized frenemies led by Regina George.
But, when Cady devises a plan to end Regina's reign, she learns the hard way that you can't cross a Queen Bee without getting stung.
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What’s New at Hagey Tours?

A NASTASIA $182 MAY 13, AUGUST 4 & OCTOBER 21, 2018; $176 JUNE 20, 2018

From the twilight of the Russian Empire to 1920s Paris, this is the story of a brave young woman discovering the
mystery of her past.

T HE B AND ’ S V ISIT $179 MAY 9, 2018

A Police Band arrives in Israel to play a concert. After a mix-up at the border, they are sent to a remote village. With no
bus until morning and no hotel in sight, these unlikely travelers are taken in by locals. Under the spell of the desert sky,
their lives become intertwined in the most unexpected ways.

B RONX T ALE : T HE M USICAL $182 APRIL 21 & JUNE 16, 2018

Streetwise musical that takes you to the stoops of the Bronx in the 1960s-where a young man is caught between the
father he loves and the mob boss he'd love to be.

C AROUSEL $170 MAY 26 & JULY 11, 2018

Brash carousel barker Billy Bigelow and Julie Jordan have a stormy relationship that leads to tragedy and an attempt at
mending old wounds from beyond the grave.

C OME F ROM A WAY $193 MAY 13, AUGUST 4, OCTOBER 21, 2018; $182 JUNE 20, 2018

Based on the true story of when the isolated community of Gander, Newfoundland played host to the world. What
started as an average day in a small town turned in to an international sleep-over when 38 planes, carrying thousands
of people from across the globe, were diverted to Gander's air strip on September 11, 2001.

D EAR E VAN H ANSEN $294 APRIL 15, JUNE 16 & AUGUST 18, 2018

All his life Evan Hansen has felt invisible. To his peers, to the girl he loves, sometimes even to his own mother. But that
was before he wrote the letter - that led to the incident - that started the lie - that ignited a movement - that inspired
a community - and changed Evan's status from the ultimate outsider into the somebody everyone wants to know.
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M ARGARITAVILLE $158 MAY 13, JULY 11 & AUGUST 4, 2018

This new musical is the story of a part-time bartender, part-time singer, and full-time charmer named Tully who thinks
he's got life all figured out. Until a beautiful career-minded tourist steals his heart and makes him question everything.

F ROZEN $296 SEPTEMBER 15 & OCTOBER 13; $279 SEPTEMBER 23, OCTOBER 21, NOVEMBER 11

As one young woman struggles to find her voice and harness her powers within, the other embarks on an epic adventure to
bring her family together once and for all. Both are searching for love. They just don't know where to find it.

H ELLO D OLLY $170 MARCH 24, APRIL 21, MAY 26; $179 JUNE 20, 2018 NOW STARRING BERNADETTE PETERS

A meddlesome matchmaker brings together the young clerk of a wealthy Yonkers merchant and his assistant with a
widowed milliner and her assistant, while making sure she herself gets to marry the merchant.

M EAN G IRLS $214 MAY 13, JUNE 16 & AUGUST 18, 2018

Cady may have grown up on an African savanna, but nothing prepared her for the wild and vicious ways of her strange
new home: Illinois. In her attempt to rise to the top of taking on a trio of lionized frenemies led by Regina George. But, when
Cady devises a plan to end Regina's reign, she learns the hard way that you can't cross a Queen Bee without getting stung.

R OCKTOPIA $158 APRIL 7 2018

Oldies but Goodies
ALADDIN $205 APRIL 14, 2018; $158 JUNE 20, 2018

A poor street kid falls in love with a princess and has a life-changing experience after discovering a magic lamp.

BEAUTIFUL $158 MARCH 17, MAY 9 & JUNE 16, 2018

The story of Carole King from her early days of struggling to enter the record business to her years spent as a musical legend.

BOOK OF MORMON $249 MARCH 24, 2018; $256 MAY 13, 2018 ~EXPLICIT LANGUAGE~

Follows two young missionaries who are sent to Uganda to try and convert citizens to the Mormon religion.

C HICAGO $142 APRIL 14 & JUNE 16, 2018

Paint the town red with merry murderesses Roxie Hart and Velma Kelly and their hotshot lawyer, Billy Flynn.

KINKY BOOTS $136 MARCH 24, MAY 13, JUNE 20 & AUGUST 4, 2018

Charlie Price is forced to step in and save his family’s shoe factory following the sudden death of his father. Help comes from
the unlikeliest angel, a fabulous drag performer named Lola and together this duo revitalizes the failing business.

LION KING $215 APRIL 14, 2018; $156 JUNE 20, 2018

Disney’s innovative puppetry brings to life the story of Simba struggling to accept manhood.

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA $149 MAY 26 & JUNE 16, 2018

The story of a disfigured musical genius haunts the catacombs beneath the Paris Opera House and exerts strange control over
a young soprano.

WAITRESS $180 MAY 13, 2018

Jenna, a waitress and expert pie maker, is stuck in a small town and a loveless marriage. When a baking contest in a
nearby county offers her a chance at escape, Jenna must choose between her commitments and her dreams.
* All tours depart from Franconia and the Montgomery Mall
* Each tour includes Orchestra or Mezzanine ticket, and free time for lunch, on own, in Times Square.
* Call us at 215-723-4381 or visit us on the web at www.hagey.com
* We are currently unable to purchase tickets for Hamilton. We have been informed by their box office
that we will be unable to purchase tickets until 2018 at the earliest.

